MDM
Cloud-based Apple device management for schools
MDM brings simplified mobile device management to Apple devices. Designed specifically for
schools, we’ve built every feature with your needs in mind. MDM also includes classroom tools to
keep students on task and maximize every educational moment spent on school devices.

Features
Plan custom workflows
Set up your own app management workflow and streamline the experience, including defining
the steps and who is responsible for them.
Review apps
Teachers submit app requests using the App Store to find the exact app they need. The
request then follows your custom workflow for evaluation, and is approved or denied based
on your criteria.
Get status updates
Everyone gets status notifications along the way, so teachers know right away when the app
has been approved or denied or if more information is requested by the reviewer.
Add self-service apps
Give students the ability to pick and choose what they want to download from a
pre-approved list of apps with our Self-Service App Installation.
List web links
The list of links to websites and files added by teachers or admins can be found in one central
location.
Submit content (iOS only)
A built-in reader is included for common file formats, so files can be pushed to other apps on
the device that can handle the file type.
Lock sites and apps
Launch an app or a certain website on all student devices and lock students in. Web Lock for
iOS lets you set Safari to remain on one or more sites, and disable everything else on the
device.

Freeze student screens
Teachers freeze screens with a custom message. When they’re ready, they can then release
individual students or the entire class at once.
Customize app screens
Screen Layouts let teachers easily arrange apps on home screens. Our easy drag-and-drop
feature allows icons to be placed anywhere, and we even allow a custom wallpaper for each
layout.

Get a free trial today
Simply fill out the form and one of our student safety experts will reach out within 48 hours
sales@securly.com

1-855-SECURLY
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